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A connected Transport Service
Operating Around the World

Quality Motor Coach Travel Worldwide





GPN is an international member organisation with local services 

operated by premium bus and motor coach companies worldwide

Dear Reader
 
My name is Agnes Pastuszak, and I am the President of the Global Passenger Network (GPN). I would like to take 
this opportunity to welcome you to the "GPN family" of independent coach companies, operating in over 40 
counties throughout the world. 
 
The Global Passenger Network was created as a one stop shop for clients needing a coach hire  solution to their 
needs which makes them feel welcome, safe, comfortable and professionally treated wherever they travel 
throughout the world.  Our clients have peace of mind in that wherever they need coach transport GPN will be 
there to help in every aspect of their journey. 
 
Our organisation has also readily engaged with coach manufacturers, technology specialists and a range of other 
suppliers to share ideas and to create solutions for our customers  so creating a sustainable and environmentally 
friendly mode of transport. Twice a year, since 2006,  we meet at our congresses which take place at member 
locations throughout the world to discuss how we can work better, further improve our services and share 
information and technical knowledge. 

The Global Passenger Network is a powerful network of experienced coach operators with a wide choice of 
transportation services and a variety of vehicle sizes and adaptations from luxury limousines and mini coaches 
through to double coaches when large passenger movements are required. 
 
We offer solutions to tour operators, MICE planners and group leaders who might need assistance in organising 
their itineraries. Whether you wish to transport a ski group, school group a sports team or a company we are there 
to help with a range of solutions for every need. Many of our members can also provide assistance with local 
sightseeing, destination management, guides and hotel reservations. Becoming a GPN member, exclusively 
representing their country within our organisation, is a privilege for every member and that brings with it an 
obligation to meet the high standards we demand. 
 
A list of our current membership is included within this guide and please refer to our website at www.gpn.travel 
to look for more information and to email a request for your travel needs. We are there to help! 

We hope to see you soon on one of our coaches enjoying the GPN experience. 

Agnes Pastuszak

President of GPN
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Why hire your coach 
with a GPN member?

A GPN member provides 
high quality transportation 

services

Work with a network 
of elite motorcoach 

companies

You work directly with 
supplier – no intermediates 

or brokers

One point of contact for 
access to over 40 coach 

companies around the world

Through network members 
access to over 17.000 

vehicles for hire

Worldwide Network
of Coach Companies



Your transportation partner

GPN and our members are proud to offer you

The Global Passenger Network (GPN) is an international member 

organisation with local services operated by premium bus and motor coach 

companies worldwide.

• High quality motor coach and bus services worldwide through one web site.

• We manage your request quickly and efficiently, with minimize bureaucracy.

• Easy booking and invoicing processes – all in a language you are familiar with.

• All members operate to a level of approved and audited standards.

• 24-hour helpline in case of emergency.

• Vehicles ranging in size from 5 – 82 seats.

• All vehicles are equipped with a mobile communication system.

• All vehicles comply with the latest safety and environmental standards.

• We offer special services for MICE planners and tour operators and creative 
solutions to meet the specific needs of our customers .



The Environment

Moreover our Strategic and Alliance Partners are 
driving emission levels lower with rapidly 
evolving technologies. 

At the Global Passenger Network our modern 
fleet of vehicles are cleaner and greener than 
ever before.

IMPROVING 
ALL QUALITY 
AND SAFETY 
STANDARDS

REDUCING 
EMISSIONS
LEVELS



Yes, you are in the right place

GPN´s objective is to be the leading International organisation involved in 
ground transportation with coaches. 

All our members and partners team-work closely on a daily basis sharing ideas, 
experiences, knowledge and industry trends with the aim of being the best in 
class. 

Through our exceptional standards we seek to 
promote the motor coach and bus industry as a 
viable and ecologically superior alternative to any 
other means of group transportation.

We excel in the personal and local care we give to our valued clients, from the 
planning through the execution and at the end of any service we operate. 

Our global members are focussed on providing the best solution 
for your group no matter how big or small the group is or how 
complex is the itinerary.
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GATEWAYS: Buenos Aires | Cordoba | Rosario
La Plata | Salta | El Calafate | Bariloche

Specialized in Transportation and MICE. SGM focused 
its business in Tourism transportation, charter coaches 
and transportation for private companies. 

PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:
· Vans 15 seats · Mini Buses 19 / 24 seats
· Buses 45 / 58 and 64 seats
· Executive & Luxury car
· Charter coach services 

SGM SOLUTIONS 

GATEWAYS: Santiago de Chile | Valparaiso
Punta Arenas | Viña del Mar | etc

Management, coordination and execution of all the 
logistical and special requirements that our clients need. 
With the years and experience we have learned to be more 
and more meticulous, detailed and committed.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
8 Motor Coaches & 15 other Vehicles 
(Minibuses, van, suv`s and luxury cars)

CONTACT: 

Mr. Cristian Sáez

cristian@asbchile.com

+56 9 9015 5989

www.asbchile.com

ASB SpA

GATEWAYS: Vancouver | Toronto | Quebec
and other cities as required

Network of 54 motor coach companies IMG is your provider
for sport teams, meeting and conventions, sightseeing and 
tours, student groups and so much more.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Over 7,000 vehicles ranging from luxury motorcoaches 
47-56 passengers; 30-38 passenger mid size 
motorcoaches; many other vehicle sizes on request.

CONTACT: 

Ms. Bronwyn Wilson

President

+1 913 906 0111   

info@imgcoach.com

imgcoach.com

INTERNATIONAL MOTORCOACH GROUP

CONTACT: 

Mr. Mauro Gaspar

President & Sales 

info@sgmsolutions.com.ar 

+ 54 9 1158039105

www.sgmsolutions.com.ar
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Mexico DC | Puebla | Monterrey, etc

More than 10 years of experience on the field, being our 
main objective an adequate highly qualified service and the 
safety of our customers, always seeking to provide a unique 
experience for each of our passengers.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Buses from 47 to 51 passengers. Compact, 
medium cars and fully equipped luxury 
vehicles, van's & trucks. All available with driver.

CONTACT: 

Mr. Carlos Saenz

carlos@transportadoraviamex.com

+52 (984) 179 2533

www.transportadoraviamex.com

VIAMEX TRANSFERS
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GATEWAYS: Most major gateways cities
in the United States

Network of 54 motor coach companies IMG is your provider
for sport teams, meeting and conventions, sightseeing and 
tours, student groups and so much more.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Over 7,000 vehicles ranging from luxury motorcoaches 
47-56 passengers; 30-38 passenger mid size 
motorcoaches; many other vehicle sizes on request.

CONTACT: 

Ms. Bronwyn Wilson

President

 +1 913 906 0111   

info@imgcoach.com

imgcoach.com

INTERNATIONAL MOTORCOACH GROUP
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ETB was founded in 2010. We have been dedicated to 
providing top-notch Travel services to our clients ever since. 
With a strong commitment to excellence and customer 
satisfaction, we have become a trusted name in the industry. 

Our team of experienced professionals continuously strives to 
innovate and improve our services to meet the evolving needs 
of our clients.

PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:
10 Big Buses (Mercedes Benz)
25 Toyota coasters - 80 Toyota Hiace
3 Hyundai- H 350 - 60 FIAT – Tipo
77 Hyundai Elentra - 5 Mitsubishi Pajero
8 Grand Cherokee - 4 Toyota Fortuner
13 Hyundai Tuscon - 2 Mercedes E Class
1 Mercedes S class - 6 Cherry Tigo
13 Kia Rio

CONTACT: 

Mr. Shady Emad 

Managing Director

 Phone +2 02 24183250

Mobile: +201211112140                      

shady@etb-eg.com    

www.etb-eg.com

EGYPTIAN TRAVEL BUREAU (ETB)
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GATEWAYS: Fes | Meknes | Casablanca | Rabat
Tangier | Marrakech | Agadir | Essaouira and more

GM2 Tours is a transport company based in Morocco 
and operating in tourism transport, staff transport, and 
school transport. Our values are Safety, comfort and 
punctuality

PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:
Volvo Irizar i6 : 48 and 56 seats | Iveco : 30 seats
Hyundai County : 27 seats | Ford transit : 20 seats
Renault Master : 17 seats  | Renault traffic : 8 seats
Hyundai H1 : 7 seats | Mercedes Benz S Class : 4 seats
Range Rover Vogue : 4 seats | Dacia Dokker : 4 seats

CONTACT: 

Mr. Thami Mourad

Vice President

t.mourad@gm2tours.ma

Phone: +212 6 61 48 62 03

Office

info@gm2tours.ma

+212 5 35 65 84 46

www.gm2Tours.ma

GM2 TOURS
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GOTIS Transport is committed to providing with cars that suit you, 
along with a premium quality service. Our highly experienced 
staff as well as our multi-lingual drivers will do everything to 
satisfy your needs and your expectations. 

Whether you come in Rwanda for Holiday, Business 
or Safari, GOTIS Transport  will be by your side. 

PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:
 15 Vehicles & others from our Network
(Van, Suv’s , Saloon cars &  Safari Vehicles)

CONTACT: 

Mr. Christian Rugema

CEO

+33 6 15 45 20 69                             

christian.rugema@gotisltd.com

www.gotis.rw

GOTIS TRANSPORT
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GATEWAYS: New Delhi | Mumbai | Chennai
Bangalore | Kolkatta | Goa | Cochin | Amritsar

We have an array of mobility solutions like City and 
Intercity buses, Bus and Car rentals, Employee Mobility 
and school bus services, Hop on Hop off city sight-seeing 
services, Corporate MICE movement, Individual and group 
tours.

We understand our customers and can predict their needs 
very well, thanks to our vast experience of 30 years. Today, we 
operate around 1200+ vehicles of different categories.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Long distance Luxury Sleeper coaches 
45 seater high floor air conditioned coaches 
35 seater tourist Midi Buses
30 seater Mini buses
10, 12, 16, 21, 25, 27 seater Mini buses

CONTACT: 

Mr. Jayajit Dey

General Manager

jayajit@prasannapurple.com

 +91 9958966772

www.prasannapurple.com

PRASANNA PURPLE
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GATEWAYS: Tokyo | Chiba | Kanagawa | Okinawa
Hokkaido

IBS COACH was established in 2010 as a coach company in Tokyo. 
Today the company owns a luxurious fleet of vehicles with a wide range 
of capacities (motorcoaches, medium/small buses, minivans and taxis) to 
cover all the transportation needs of its clients not only in Tokyo but also in 
other areas of Japan such as Chiba, Kanagawa, Osaka, Sapporo, Okinawa and Niseko. 

Our staff is very well trained and strive to provide personalized service to help make 
their trip to Japan a memorable one. Our number one priority is ensure the safety of 
our passengers at all times by monitoring our drivers and their driving behavior. 
We are your ideal transportation provider in Japan and look forward to 
providing you with our services.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
IBS Coach operate a fleet of Premium, Deluxe, 
Lift, Modern standard, Middle size and Micro 
Size, from 23sets to 60seats Coaches.
IBS Limousine operate a fleet of deluxe mini 
van, Alphard 7seats and Hiace10seats.
We can provide the travel services all over 
Japan as DMC

CONTACT: 

Mr. Shigeyu Higasida

EVP – IBS Limo

higashida@ibslimo.com

limo.cs@ibslimo.com

 +81 80 1438 1865

www.ibslimo.com

www.welcomejapan.co.jp

IBS COACH - IBS LIMOUSINE
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GATEWAYS: Hanoi | Ho Chi Minh
Lao Cai | Sapa | Vung Tau

First established in 1994, Hai Van has grown to become a 
leading full-service ground transportation company in 
Vietnam with more than 250 luxury vehicles. With an immense
commitment to safety, our vehicles are meticulously cared for 
and maintained with the highest level of care. We are proud to 
provide our most demanding clients with a professional, kind 
and trustworthy service.

.
MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
32-45 Sleeper Coaches
35 - 45 Passenger Deluxe Coaches
29 Passenger Mini Coaches
19 Passenger Deluxe Mini Coaches
10 Passenger Deluxe Minibuses
Transit Buses
Executive Vans
SUVs

CONTACT: 

Mr. Hien Trinh (Brian)

Executive Assistant

hien@haivantravel.com

+84 373176666

www.haivan.com

HAI VAN
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IA GATEWAYS: Riyadh| Jeddah | Dammam |  
Makkah | Medinah | Neom | Al-Ula and all other  
cities as required 

AB is your go-to source for sporting events, business 
conferences, government and nonprofit conventions, tourism 
services including sightseeing and tours, student groups, and 
much more. 

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
A network of over 100 Luxury fleet ranging form 
Luxury Busses to Luxury Sedans That includes 
49-Seater Coach, 42 Seater Coach, 22 Seater 
Coasters, 19 Seater Sprinters/Maxus, 12 Seater 
Hiaces, 9 Seater Hyundai Staria’s, 7 Seater SUV’s 
(Suburban. Tahoe,Yukun XL), Mercedes V Class 
fallowed by decent range of  Luxury Sedans 
(S-Class/7Series BMW). 

CONTACT: 

Mr. Abdul Hadi 

CEO

For Reservation:

Call: +966 11 8128181 

Mobile: 966 58 111 8720

booking@abctksa.com  

reservations@abctksa.com

www.abctksa.com 

AL BADIAH TRANSPORTATION LLC
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GATEWAYS: Budapest (city and airport) | Debrecen
airport | Szeged | Hévíz thermal bath | Győr | Balaton

We managed to put together a modern fleet offering 
comfortable and clean coaches with the highest standarts
 in maintenance. We are eastern Europe specialists, but our
buses operate across the countries of European Community 
and Balkan countries.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
We operate minivans, minibuses and 
coaches of various sizes from 6-52 seaters.

CONTACT: 

Mr. Osvath Szabolcs

Fleet Manager

operations@gthcoaches.com

+36 70 604 4222

www.gthcoaches.com

GLOBAL TRAVEL HUNGARY

GATEWAYS: Prague | Berlin | Hamburg | Munich
Frankfurt | Paris | Zurich | Vienna | Budapest | Milan
Amsterdam

Premium coach transportation company and DMC
operator in Central and Western Europe

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Modern fleet of premium and comfort class vehicles
6-78 seats Comfort class Tourist Vans and Coaches 
15-50 seats Premium class Coaches 

CONTACT: 

Mr. Tomas Jelinek

Managing Director

+420 725 222 011

tomas.jelinek@umbrellaholiday.com

www.umbrellaholiday.com

UMBRELLA
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Pastuszak is a family-owned and operated business based 
in Krakow with over 30 years of experience. We provide 
transportation and incoming service: hotel accommodation,
guides, tickets, etc with the family business philosophy.
Let us be the first to welcome you in Poland!

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Modern, lux standard vehicles: coaches 35-57 seats, 
minibuses, minivans, limousines

CONTACT: 

Ms. Agnes Pastuszak

GPN Chairman

pastuszak@pastuszak.pl

+48 600 332 103

www.pastuszak.com

PASTUSZAK
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GATEWAYS: Budapest (city and airport) | Debrecen
airport | Szeged | Hévíz thermal bath | Győr | Balaton

We managed to put together a modern fleet offering 
comfortable and clean coaches with the highest standarts
 in maintenance. We are eastern Europe specialists, but our
buses operate across the countries of European Community 
and Balkan countries.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
We operate minivans, minibuses and 
coaches of various sizes from 6-52 seaters.

CONTACT: 

Mr. Osvath Szabolcs

Fleet Manager

operations@gthcoaches.com

+36 70 604 4222

www.gthcoaches.com

GLOBAL TRAVEL HUNGARY

GATEWAYS: Prague | Berlin | Hamburg | Munich
Frankfurt | Paris | Zurich | Vienna | Budapest | Milan
Amsterdam

Premium coach transportation company and DMC
operator in Central and Western Europe

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Modern fleet of premium and comfort class vehicles
6-78 seats Comfort class Tourist Vans and Coaches 
15-50 seats Premium class Coaches 

CONTACT: 

Mr. Tomas Jelinek

Managing Director

+420 725 222 011

tomas.jelinek@umbrellaholiday.com

www.umbrellaholiday.com

UMBRELLA
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D GATEWAYS: Poland, Eastern Europe, Central Europe

Pastuszak is a family-owned and operated business based 
in Krakow with over 30 years of experience. We provide 
transportation and incoming service: hotel accommodation,
guides, tickets, etc with the family business philosophy.
Let us be the first to welcome you in Poland!

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Modern, lux standard vehicles: coaches 35-57 seats, 
minibuses, minivans, limousines

CONTACT: 

Ms. Agnes Pastuszak

GPN Chairman

pastuszak@pastuszak.pl

+48 600 332 103

www.pastuszak.com

PASTUSZAK
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Blaguss Slovakia s.r.o. is located in Bratislava and part of the 
Blaguss group of companies. One of the safest and most 
modern bus fleets in Europe with highest ecological 
standards. Well trained drivers, about 400 employees.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Modern fleet of 150 vehicles
18-88 seats Modern Tourist Coaches
26-44 seats Luxury Coaches

CONTACT: 

Mr. Thomas Bezousek

Head of Sales and Development

tbezousek@blaguss.sk

+421 243 63 72 57

www.blaguss.sk

BLAGUSS
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MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Minibuses from 7 seats to 23 seats and coaches up to 35 
seats, like Mercedes Benz/Sprinter , Iveco , Mercedes 
Tourismo, Setra, Scania, VDL and  Neoplan .

GATEWAYS: Cluj Napoca | Bucharest | Sibiu | Brasov
Baia Mare | Oradea | Iasi | Timisoara | Galati 

More than 15 years' experience in transport people and has 
a fleet of 126 buses and minibuses with diversified transport 
capacity. Inbound division with a fleet of specially equipped 
buses for foreign tourists, outgoing, community transport, 
bus charter, country or long distance racing.

CONTACT: 

Mr. Vlad Vana

Sales Contact

vlad@gpnromania.ro

 +40 740 579 577

www.alisholidays.ro 

ALIS HOLIDAYS

GATEWAYS: All routes of Russia | Scandinavia 
Western Europe (excluding England)

Tari Tour offers group and individual cultural, excursion trips
in Russia , CIS countries and Baltic States , bus and railway tours,
tours for youth, congress- and educational tourism, specializes 
on river cruises, pilgrim programs, rural and adventure tourism,

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
We have own fleet of new coaches such as 
Mercedes, Scania, Volvo. All coaches not older 4 years.
15 coaches In Moscow | 36 coaches in St.Petersburg

CONTACT: 

Ms. Daria Leshkova

Director of Sales

levmar@tari.ru

+7 495 777 90 15

+7 985 797 23 93 

http://www.taritravel.com

TARI TOURS
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GATEWAYS: Slovenia | Croatia | Italy and rest of 
Middle & East Europe and Balcan area

Nomago, the largest mobility and travel provider in Slovenia 
with branches in Croatia and Italy, with 90 years of tradition 
operates with more than 750 buses on 500 scheduled 
routes. The company is offering full travel and mobility 
service – from airport transfers, flights, accommodation, 
travel insurance, travel packages to charter buses and VIP 
transfers. Our company provides full travel solutions for 
leisure and corporate clients, whether there are individual 
travelers or groups of any size.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Nomago ensures safe and comfortable passenger transport with its 
low-carbon vehicles with the highest level of EURO engines.
750+ standard coaches with range from 16-seater to 65-seater coaches • 
15+ executive vans and cars 

CONTACT: 

Ms. Darja Ogris

Charter Director 

Darja.Ogris@nomago.si

+386 41 390 993

www.nomago.si

NOMAGO
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GATEWAYS: Copenhagen | Aarhus | Odense 
Aalborg (Denmark) | Malmö (Sweden)

Vikingbus is one of the leading coach operators in Denmark. 
We pride ourselves on being able to solve any transport request, 
regardless of scale. We always find a solution! Our service is 
characterised by high quality, flexibility, and punctuality.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
376 high quality vehicles, ranging in size from 
15-seater mini coaches to 83-seater 
double-deckers. 

CONTACT: 

Mr. Christian Zohnesen

CCO

info@vikingbus.dk

Phone: +45 32 66 00 00

www.vikingbus.dk

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Modern fleet of coaches fm 16 to 61 pax. 
16-19 seats Modern Tourist Coaches
27-32 seats Modern Tourist Coaches
49 seats Modern Tourist Coaches
49-59 seats Modern Tourist Coaches

GATEWAYS: Estonia | Latvia | Finland | Sweden

Hansabuss a pioneer in high-level charter bus service in 
Estonia since 1996. One of the biggest and high quality bus 
companies in the Baltics.

CONTACT: 

Mrs. Mari Puss

Head of Sales

mari@hansabuss.ee

+372 56 918 717

www.hansabuss.ee

VIKINGBUS

HANSABUSS

GATEWAYS: Helsinki | Lahti | Turku | Tampere
Jyväskylä | Hämeenlinna | Kuopio | Oulu | Rovaniemi

Bus Travel Reissu Ruoti is a family own business with 
over 60 years of experience in transporting customers, 
dating back to 1957. We are experts on providing
transportation services in Finland and in the Nordics.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
40 high quality coaches located in Helsinki and Lahti. 
With our partners we are able to cover the whole 
Finland, especially through the gateway cities.

CONTACT: 

info@gpnfinland.fi

+358 291700120

www.reissuruoti.fi/en

REISSU RUOTI
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GATEWAYS: Reykjavik | Keflavik International Airport
Icelandic Highlights 

Reykjavik Excursions by ICELANDIA is an incoming tour operator, 
providing local services, such as day tours, activity tours, group tours, 
car rental, and sightseeing. We are the first Icelandic tour operator to 
be granted the ISO14001 Certification for Environmental Management 
from the BSI. We operate one of the largest and newest coach fleets 
in the country with vehicles of all shapes and sizes!

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Approximately 75 vehicles of varying shapes and sizes (7 to 69 seats). Including the
VDL Futura awarded the prestigious "Sustainable Bus of the Year" Award 2020.

CONTACT: 

sales@icelandia.is

Phone: +354 580 5400

www.icelandia.is 

REYKJAVIK EXCURSIONS

GATEWAYS: Riga | Jurmala | Sigulda | Rundale | Cesis
Liepaja | Ventspils | Daugavpils | Valmiera

TT Transcom is an international transportation company, specializing 
in passenger coach and minibus transportation in Baltic countries and
Scandinavia. Our clients receive new coaches and minibuses, 
high level of services, experienced and friendly drivers with English 
language knowledge. 

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
20 passenger motor coaches with 49+1 seats
5 minibuses 16-19 seats
15 cars and minivans 4-9 seats

CONTACT: 

Mr. Andrejs Iscenko

Director

info@tt-transcom.com

+371 26861462

www.tt-transcom.com

TT TRANSCOM

GATEWAYS: Cliffs of Moher | Giants Causeway | Belfast
Wicklow | Connemara | Glendalough | Galway | Blarney 
Castle | Cork City | Rock of Cashel | Irelands Ancient east
Wild Atlantic Way | Ireland's Hidden Heartland | Dublin

We provide a range of transport solutions with our fleet of 
modern coaches and professional drivers. We operate a day tour 
service from Dublin 364 days a year visiting all of Ireland's top 
locations. We are the only travel company in Ireland to hold the 
EFQM customer service award..  

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
43 coaches from 9 to 94 seats and 14 Double deck city buses.

CONTACT: 

Mr. Keith Mc Donnell

Group Managing Director

sales@eitravelgroup.ie

+353 1 9073265

www.eitravelgroup.ie

ei travel group
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Ollex is one of the few companies in Lithuania to operate its fleet 
of buses, minibusses, and cars. Our fleet conforms to the strictest 
safety requirements and is subject to regular check-ups. We 
operate throughout eastern European and most Scandinavian 
countries. We provide car rental services and if requested by the 
client, he/she can take to or from Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
230 motor coaches, 60 twenty-seats Mercedes Benz 
minibuses, and 100 cars all luxury and all within 4 years 
old and mostly within 1 year. 

CONTACT: 

Mr. Edvinas Radionovas

Director

edvinas@ollex.lt

+370 52104304

www.ollex.eu

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
50/ 58 Passenger Scania Touring Motor Coaches 
16/20 Passenger Mini coaches | 8 Passenger Limo Vans

GATEWAYS: Oslo | Bergen | Stavanger |Trondheim | 
Tromsø | Kristiansand

Over several years, the company has been Norway’s leading 
bus company within environmentally friendly transport with 
over 100 electric city buses. The rest of the company’s bus fleet 
consist of biogas and biodiesel in addition to ordinary Euro6 
diesel buses. CONTACT: 

tur@unibuss.no

+47 22084348

www.unibusstur.no

OLLEX

UNIBUSS TUR

GATEWAYS: Stockholm | Göteborg | Malmö

Axelssons Turisttrafik AB has offered smooth 
journeys since 1946.

We provide airport transfers, staff buses, congress and 
event buses, tourist groups. Etc.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
With a fleet of 150 premium coaches of various sizes 
from 16 – 82 seaters, we can help you throughout 
Sweden with the highest quality and service. 

CONTACT: 

buss@axbuss.se

Phone: +46(0)21 14 42 42

www.axbuss.se

AXELSSONS TURISTTRAFIK AB 
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GATEWAYS: London | Birmingham, 
Manchester | Liverpool | Cardiff | Edinburgh

Established in 1988 Anderson Travel is an award winning London based 
coach operator with extensive coverage across the United Kingdom. 

Our fleet of vehicles is maintained by our own service department, 
regardless of cost. 

Annually we carry in excess of 1 million passengers on our tours, 
excursions and private charters.

Through our wholly owned Anderson Tours brand we operate a tour 
programme aimed at individuals or groups to a large number of the UK’s 
best known tourist attractions, such as Stonehenge, Bath, Canterbury and 
Oxford.  We can assist with itinerary planning to ensure every aspect of a 
group visit to the UK is thought of to provide the best of experiences 
during your visit for passengers.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
We operate a fleet of over 40 vehicles ranging in size from 16 to 59 
seats, all under 5 years of age and all of which have on board air 
conditioning and reclining seats as standard. 

Many of our vehicles have added extras on board such as 
entertainment systems, refrigerators, on board rest rooms 
and USB ports to each passenger seat. All vehicles are 
from major manufacturers such as Mercedes, Scania 
and MAN. 

ANDERSON TRAVEL 

CONTACT: 

Mark Anderson

Director 

mark.anderson@andersontravel.co.uk 

Phone: 0044 (0)207 403 8118

www.andersontravel.co.uk 

www.andersontours.co.uk 
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FLEET OF VEHICLES:
A fleet of +100 vehicles.
 From Sedan 4 seats, minivans, minibuses, 
and coaches +30 – 74 seats.

GATEWAYS: Albania, Western Balkans 
Southeast Europe and beyond!

Our Mobility services are handled by accountable and 
professional administrative, maintenance and service teams in 
the field, all supported by smart technology tools and delivered 
with professionalism.
 
We provide services that include transfers from A to B, day 
tours, multiday tours, corporate mobility services and 
made-for-you mobility services. 

With + 20 years’ experience, we are prominent of safe travel 
and service on respecting environment. We serve today the 
most well-known and the biggest global players in transfers 
and long-distance transportation.  

CONTACT: 

Mr. Doret Kotherja

Head of mobility & logistics 

experiences@etg.al 

Phone: +355 69 207 4529

www.mobility.etg.al 

ELITE TRAVEL GROUP
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GATEWAYS: Zagreb, Pula, Rijeka, Venice Airport, Ljubljana, 
Trieste and more

Brioni d.o.o. is a Croatian company with 75 years long tradition. The 
company is positioned in the home market as one of the leading 
transport companies. We continually invest our own resources in 
the renewal of the vehicle fleet and education of our employees. CONTACT: 

Dorjano Travalja 

Charter Manager

turizam@brioni.hr

Phone: +385 52 356 530

www.brioni.hr

BRIONI

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
In Croatia we are proud of our youngest bus fleet with 57 
busses and highly professional and motivated employees. 
We offer coaches from 8 to 61 seats. All coaches are 5 star 
standard! Four years ago we became proud member of 
Nomago group which operates with +750 buses.
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GATEWAYS: Linea Azzurra covers the whole 
country

A wide, modern and eco-friendly fleet of vehicles, 
operating in more than 70 cities all over Italy 
Customized services including multilingual drivers, 
assistants, mobility and operations managers

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Standard and Luxury sedan cars, minivans and MPV mini- 
coaches (from 12 to 20 seats) midi-coaches (from 21 to 30 seats), 
regular-coaches (from 31 to 54 seats), long-coaches (from 55 to 
64 seats), double-decker-coaches (from 65 to 90 seats)

CONTACT: 

Mrs. Federica Palumbo

sales@lineaazzurrabus.it 

Phone: +39 011 640 75 82

www.lineaazzurrabus.com 

LINEA AZZURRA
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FLEET OF VEHICLES:
36 Coaches with 55 seats | 12 minibuses with 17 seats

GATEWAYS: Nicosia | Paphos | Larnaca

D Karaviotis operates a fleet of modern coaches and minibuses 
ranging in size from 19 seats for minibuses and 55 seats for 
coaches. The head office is located in Paphos with services 
offered all over Cyprus. CONTACT: 

Ms. Marina Evripidou

marina@karaviotiscoaches.com

+357 26931600

www.karaviotiscoaches.com

D. KARAVIOTIS
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FLEET OF VEHICLES:
Taxis | 9-seater minivans | 19-seater coaches | 40-seater 
coaches | 50-seater coaches | 55-seater coaches 
| 60-seater coaches

GATEWAYS: All Greece’s cities

Amphitrion is a leading Destination Management & 
Transportation Company in Greece operating for over 47 years 
providing a full range of high quality services throughout 
Greece (Athens, mainland & islands) for FIT’s, incentives, Event 
Management & VIP luxury travel, specializing in unique, 
customized, special interest  tours & itineraries.

CONTACT: 

Mr. George Maroutsos

Group General Manager

george.maroutsos@amphtrion.gr

+30 211 1090000 

www.amphitrion.gr

AMPHITRION GROUP
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With over 60 years of experience, Zarb Coaches has provided 
to be the leading transport company on the Island of Malta.  
No matter the purpose of your stay or the size of your group, 
we are sure to meet your transport requirements on the 
Maltese Islands. With our varied fleet, we are able to provide 
transport for conferences, groups and individuals.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
More than 55 vehicles, including chauffeur driven cars, 
Minivans, Minibuses, Midi Coaches and Coaches.  We also 
offer several Luxury multi seater vehicles..Wheelchair 
Accessible vehicles with lift.

CONTACT: 

Mr. Manuel Zarb

Managing director

Info@zarbcoaches.com

+356 21489991

www.zarbcoaches.com

ZARB COACHES
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GATEWAYS: Whole of Portugal

Frota Azul is Group Barraqueiro’s dedicated company for the 
tourism Industry. Group Barraqueiro is a centenary company, having 
been established in 1915. The experience gathered throughout all 
those years has an enormous impact on the services we deliver.
This means that from FIt’s to groups and circuits in Europe, Events, 
Corporate, Religious, MICE, Incentives and many other, we can cater 
for your specific transportation needs.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
A total of over 3000 vehicles, more than 170 in Frota Azul alone.
We can provide our clients with standard and luxury sedans, 
minivans, minibuses, midibuses and Long Distance Coaches, 
ranging from 4 to 67 seats, with an average fleet age of 3 years.

CONTACT: 

Mr. Miguel do Ó

Director

frota.azul@rodest.pt

+351 938 706 387

www.frota-azul.pt

FROTA AZUL
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GATEWAYS: Madrid | Barcelona | Sevilla
Valencia | Bilbao

More than 35 years experience and more than 100 vehicles.
We Can provide services all around Spain and Europe.
Long distance services, short distance tours, one day tours, 
transfers, etc.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
24 passengers motor coaches 
47 to 54 passengers motor coaches 
57 to 65 passengers motor coaches

CONTACT: 

Mr. David Silva

Sales Department

david@cartour.es

+34 91 776 10 12

www.cartour.es

CARTOUR
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GATEWAYS: Istanbul | Ankara | Canakkale | Bursa
Izmir | Bodrum | Marmaris | Antalya | Cappadocia 
Adana | Mersin | Gaziantep

A Leader in Corporate, Group and Individual Travel in 
Turkey since 1989. 

We believe that collecting rich and meaningful moments 
is the new code of travel. 

As travelers seek curated adventures, we design 
experiences that reveal Turkey from a truly local 
perspective with a refined sense of style and 
service.  

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Close to 40 vehicles
4/10/14/16 Passenger Mercedes Van
30/43/48/52 Passenger Mercedes Motor Coach

Travel & Events

CONTACT: 

Mrs. Esra Levent

esra.levent@ideetravel.com

+90 (212) 2123284

www.ideetravel.com

IDEE TRAVEL & EVENTS
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M GATEWAYS: Brussels | Liege | Antwerp | Ostend
Amsterdam | Rotterdam | Düsseldorf | Cologne | Frankfurt
Luxemburg | Paris | Lille| Charleroi | Eindhoven

More than 130 vehicles and more than 190 employees. Every 
year we cover almost 11.5 million kilometres. Staf Cars focuses 
primarily on outbound and inbound tourism services at short
and long distances.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
10/17/30/40/48/50/54/66/85 seaters passenger Luxury VIP,
First, Dream and Royal Class Motor Coaches

CONTACT: 

Mr. René Dirkx 

Head of Sales and Marketing

rene@stafcars.be

+32 11 64 11 43

www.stafcars.be

STAF CARS

With 10,500 vehicles and more than 6,000 drivers, Saybus is 
the reference company for the organization of your transport 
anywhere in France.

Our values are customer satisfaction, operational excellence 
through the high quality of our vehicles and driving staff, 
adaptability, reactivity, availability and protection of our 
environment through quality and environmental approaches.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Van, Minibus, Bus : Tourism 8 to 63 seats | Grand Tourism 8 to 93 
seats | Grand Tourism Luxury 8 to 57 seats | Tourism PRM 8 to 
57 seats | Tourism Ecomobility 8 to 57 seats

CONTACT: 

Sales Team 

contact@saybus.fr 

+33 04.72.56.10.20

www.saybus.fr

SAYBUS
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CONTACT: 

Mr. Markus Rameis-Savara 

Head of Sales

mrameis@blaguss.com

+43 50655 1201

www.blaguss.com

GATEWAYS: Austria I Eastern Europe I Central Europe

Leading transport and tourism company in Austria/Eastern 
Europe, 90 years of experience.

Most modern bus fleet with an average age of less than 2 
years - always professionally serviced. Highest safety and 
ecological standards! Well trained travel managers.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Modern fleet of 600 vehicles
8-80 seats Modern Tourist Coaches | 26-44 seats Luxury Coaches
Barrier-free coaches on request

BLAGUSS
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GATEWAYS: Frankfurt | Stuttgart | Baden-Baden
München | Berlin | Dresden

Founded in 1931 our company is one of Europe’s oldest tour 
operators and is still a privately owned family business. We 
will gladly work out the details of your travel plans and 
deliver the product that suits you best, from charter bus hire 
to full holiday experiences. 

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
About 140 coaches, Eberhardt provides different sizes 
(minivan, 16-, 33-, 44, 48, 53 and 82-seaters) and 
categories (mostly 4 and 5 stars).

CONTACT: 

Mr. Philipp Eberhardt

CEO

info@eberhardt-reisen.de

Phone: +49 7082 79070

www.eberhardt.de

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
The fleet consists of over 800 vehicles.
Prestige Class Coach *****
First Class Coach **** 
First Class Clubbus **** 
First Class Midibus **** 
Standard Class coach ** 
Standard Class Low-entry Bus **
Minibus • Taxis • Wheelchair accessible vehicles

One of the leading privately owned providers of 
passenger transport and travel services in 
Luxembourg and the Greater Region. 

Our travel experts are at your service to organize 
your trip; be it one-day getaways or multi-day trips 
throughout the world, individually or in groups. 

CONTACT: 

info@vew.lu

(+352) 35 65 75 - 1

www.emile-weber.lu

EBERHARDT

VOYAGES EMILE WEBER
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2-3 seats (Luxury) FIT vehicles · 5-7 seats minivans
9-19 seats Minibuses · 19-90 seats Motor coaches 
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GATEWAYS: Amsterdam I Rotterdam I Brussels
Antwerp I Den Haag I Eindhoven I Groningen

Family business that was founded in 1922. The company has 
the youngest and most modern and environmentally friendly 
vehicle fleet of the Netherlands. 

With headquarters in Amsterdam and multiple locations in 
the country, it can offer services from several locations.

Discover the Netherlands with MAX | DMC
Part of the Oostenrijk Group is MAX I DMC that offers a 
complete program from organizing group & FIT trips, 
incentives, transportation, river & ocean cruise related 
services to meetings, (sport) events, travel and more.

Key words to our successful business are; integrity, service, 
trust, enthusiasm, creativity and flexibility. 

If providing the perfect experience is your goal, MAX | DMC is 
the best partner for you.

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Our fleet consists of over 800 vehicles from minibus 
and taxi up to Prestige Class Coach, First Class Coach, 
First Class Clubbus, First Class Minibus and Standard 
Class Coach. 

Contact 

Oostenrijk Touringcars:

Mr. Rogier Staal 

info@oostenrijkgroup.nl

Phone: +31 (0)20-6952511

www.oostenrijkgroup.nl/en

Contact 

Contact MAX I DMC:

hello@max-dmc.nl

Phone: +31 (0)20-66 34 830

www.max-dmc.nl/en

OOSTENRIJK GROUP & MAX DMC
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With its extensive fleet of elite coaches and its own travel 
agency, Marti is a long-time powerful presence on the Swiss 
market, known for the impeccable quality of its vehicles and 
service and its diverse vacation offerings. 

For your Swiss holiday or business trip, Marti will find the right 
solution for you!

MOTORCOACH EQUIPMENT:
Luxury coaches from 20 to 78 passengers, ergonomic 
comfort seats, adjustable seat backs and foot rests, 
arm rests on every seat, individual foldout tables, 
air-conditioning, toilet, GPS, Stereo/Video, 
mini-kitchen.

CONTACT: 

Mr. Daniel Vifian

Head of Sales

Daniel.Vifian@marti.ch

+41 32 391 02 06

www.marti.ch

ERNST MARTI AG



More info at
www.gpn.travel



Contact Us

And the best partners

GPN works very closely with a wide range of manufacturers and organisations 
sharing know-how and ideas for future developments to maximize the safety 
and comfort of our passengers.

WWW.GPN.TRAVEL

Raquel Morcillo
Executive Director

Tel. 00 34 691815414
raquel@gpn.travel

www.gpn.travel

Sylvia Kalamboukis
Senior Executive Officer

Tel. +(30) 6972 261 386
sylvia@gpn.travel

www.gpn.travel


